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Orbitz LGBT Highlights

On April 1, Dutch couples exchange
midnight vows as The Netherlands
becomes the first country to say
“I do” to marriage equality.

2001

Orbitz launches during Pride
Month and invites travelers to
“See the World on Your Terms.”

One year before Massachusetts
legalizes same-sex marriage Orbitz
airs “Hotel Matrix,” its first LGBTinclusive TV ad. It goes on to win the
GLAAD Award.

2003

Belgium scores a sweet victory as King
Albert II signs a marriage equality bill on
February 13.

Spain says “Si!” to gay marriage; Canada
brings same-sex nuptials to the Americas.
AdWeek declares Orbitz’
“New Boyfriend” TV spot one of the
“50 Gayest Ads” ever.

2005
2006

Wedding bells ring in the
Southern Hemisphere as
South Africa celebrates
marriage for all.

2009

Champagne glasses are raised as Sweden
and Norway legalize gay marriage.

Denmark—the first country to legalize
same-sex unions in 1989—renews its
commitment to equality by embracing
full marriage.

Scotland and Luxembourg catch the
gay marriage bouquet. The Prime
Minister of Luxembourg marries his
Beau shortly thereafter.
Irish voters say put a ring on it by becoming the
first country to affirm gay marriage by popular
vote.

A linksman wears the HRC logo in
the Orbitz TV spot “Golfers”; it wins
the GLAAD Award .

2010

Marriage for all is sealed with a kiss
from Argentina, Iceland and Portugal.

Holy matrimony! Six countries—Brazil,
England, Wales, France, New Zealand and
Uruguay—approve same-sex nuptials.

In Orbitz’ first lesbian-focused
ad, “Bad Weather” is no
obstacle for the same-sex
couple who use the site to book
a hotel room.

Orbitz receives its fourth
consecutive perfect score of
100 on the HRC’s Corporate
Equality Index.

2012
2013

Gay travel microsite GayOrbitz.com
celebrates its 10th anniversary.

Chicago-based Orbitz sponsors the “March on Springfield” to urge state
lawmakers to vote yes for marriage equality in the Land of Lincoln.

2014

Drag legend Miss Richfield 1981
highlights the benefits of the Orbitz
Rewards program.

2015

Orbitz signs an amicus brief
submitted to the Supreme Court
in support of marriage equality.

What’s Next?

The fight for full LGBT equality continues all over the world. This June, Orbitz is rallying support
with the SNAP for Equality promotion. Here’s how you can enter the SNAP for Equality contest
for a chance to win a free trip and show your support:
1. Follow @orbitz on Twitter
2. Tweet a video or photo that celebrates
equality with hashtag #SEQUALcontest
No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited. U.S. residents 18+.
Ends 8/31/15. Rules: orbitz.com/equality

